Camp Napowan is nestled between two beautiful lakes in the pine woods of Central Wisconsin and is one of the most exemplary summer camps in the Midwest. For over 65 years, Napowan has provided hands-on outdoor education and fun for Scouts across the country.

Camp Napowan provides many unique opportunities for Scouts in all of the program areas. Traditional aquatics, shooting sports, nature, handicraft, and Scoutcraft take on new meaning when participating in the camp’s exciting and focused programs. There is something at camp for Scouts of all ages!

In addition to traditional Scout camp programs, Napowan campers can earn the BSA Complete Angler Award at our new Fishing Outpost! Napowan also offers COPE and Climbing. New for 2020: BMX Bikes - Work on Cycling Merit Badge while trying out our track!

Napowan features Flintlock Pioneer Village where history comes to life with early settlement-style buildings, staff dress, and programs featuring a fully functional forge and ax throwing.

Napowan offers pavilion dining to its campers, where Scouts have a special opportunity to get to know Napowan staff and be entertained with songs and merriment. This allows more time for Scouts to pursue their interests without having to deal with meal preparation.

Open to all Scouts in 6th through 12th grade.